March 2015

~March 19-22- Just Between Friends (Western Main Line) consignment
sale in Oaks, PA. Follow me, their resident Organizing Expert, for 'ps and
the inside scoop. Start declu*ering and earn cash.
~April 8-11 Associa on of Personal Photo Organizers Conference. I'll be
presen'ng "Bake in Small Business Proﬁts".

~ Email to request a presenta'on closer to you. ~

I've been keeping secrets, and it's
'me to spill them.
On Valen'ne's Day I found out
that HeartWork Organizing had
been nominated for the Main Line
Parent LOVE Awards. This is for
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me and my whole staﬀ. I very
much admire this magazine, and
would love for you to check them
out this week. If I've ever helped
you with 'ps, classes, or hands on
work, please vote by "liking" or "endorsing" my business. You do have to
register as a free digital subscriber, but I wouldn't ask you to do that if it
wasn't such a good resource. You'll ﬁnd a lot of other amazing problemsolvers on the LOVE Awards ﬁnalist list. Vo'ng ends 3/14, so please click
today. THANKS!
Something else I haven't
had a chance to write
about yet was the Habitat
for Humanity WomenBuild
day that I a*ended in
January. I didn't mean to
keep it a secret so long. If
you ever have a chance to
spend a day on a Habitat
project, I urge you to do it!
Coming up quickly is the Just Between Friend- Western Main Line
children's consignment sale. I've been tapped as their organizing expert,
but I've been shopping this sale for years. I'm sharing the inside scoop on
JBF for how to organize, sell, and earn cash. You don't have to sell in order
to shop the sale and save hundreds on clothes, toys, sports gear and
everything you need for baby. It's one of my biggest money-saving secrets.
I'll even start you oﬀ with a money saving coupon to JBF here. Shhh, it's
only for my bes'es like you.
My last secret is really encouragement for you. For the New Year I joined a
gym. Yes, it's cliche, but I've stuck with it for over 2 months now, and I feel
fantas'c. It's not about losing weight, but more about liDing my mood and
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geEng strong. It's also part of my organizing strategy, re-arranging my
schedule to ﬁt this in. I surf social media while riding the bike. I take
exercises classes in the evening, and don't screw up with a mindless late
night meal. I am sleeping be*er. So this secret isn't a shocker, but I'm
sharing it because I want the same happy, strong, healthy op'ons for you. I
found a frugal gym for just $20/month, and this is working for me. I ﬁnally
rewarded myself with some new gym togs. Hopefully my journey will
encourage you to do whatever you need to take good care of yourself.

Thanks again for vo'ng by "liking" or "endorsing" us on Main Line Parent
by 3/14!
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Click the pictures to see ar cles. Please Pin if you like the ar cle.
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Many more organizing ideas, 'me savers, and decora'ng inspira'on over
on the blog. Be sure to subscribe to see them all.
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